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Abstract

Objective: To identify registers of congenital anomalies with national coverage currently available around the world,
highlighting their main historical and operational characteristics. Methods: This was a documentary study by means of a
Medline database search (via PubMed) and searches involving reports, official documents and websites. Studies reporting
at least one national registry were included. Results: 40 registers of national congenital anomalies were identified in 39
different countries. All registers included in the study were concentrated in upper-middle or high-income countries located
in Europe. Most of the registers were population-based, compulsory notification and with a time limit for notification of up
to 1 year of age. The Brazilian register showed the highest annual coverage. Conclusion: The registers analyzed showed
different characteristics, related to the reality of each country. The results presented provide support for the theme of congenital
anomalies surveillance, especially in places where such activity is intended to be implemented.
Keywords: Congenital anomalies; Birth Declaration; Epidemiological Surveillance; Review; International Cooperation;
Health Services; Disease Records.
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National Congenital Anomaly Registers

Introduction
Congenital anomalies are structural or functional
changes that occur during intrauterine life.1 In addition
to being important causes of perinatal and neonatal
deaths, they can contribute to long-term disability,
which may have significant impacts on individuals,
their families, healthcare systems, and societies.1,2
According to the World Health Organization, about
295,000 babies die within the first four weeks of birth
due to congenital anomalies every year.1
Systematic and continuous collection of information
on cases of congenital anomalies in a well-defined
population characterizes a register.3 In the world,
different registers of congenital anomalies were
developed in the second half of the twentieth century,
after the episode known as "the thalidomide tragedy",
when more than 10 thousand children in 46 countries
were born with severe congenital anomalies due to
the use of this drug during pregnancy.4 Registers
of congenital anomalies are useful for monitoring
temporal or geographic differences in the frequencies
of these disorders and assisting in the identification of
risk factors. They can also contribute in delineating
vulnerable populations, plan and evaluate health care
offers, among others.3,5
Understanding the epidemiological profile of
congenital anomalies, by means of information systems
and monitoring with national coverage, provides
countries with an opportunity to perceive their impact
on the population and health systems. This knowledge
also produces useful information that can promote
prevention measures and adequate health care aimed
at the specific scenario of each location.6-8

Registers of congenital anomalies
are useful for monitoring temporal or
geographic differences in the frequencies
of these disorders and assisting in the
identification of risk factors. They can
also contribute in delineating vulnerable
populations, plan and evaluate health
care offers, among others.
Registers of congenital anomalies can cover entire
countries or a representative sample of the national
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population (national registers), or specific locations in
a country (local or subnational registers). In addition,
they can cover all births of a given geographical area
(population-based) or cover only births in a single
hospital or selected hospitals (hospital-based).9,10
However, there are no data in the scientific literature on
the global and updated perspective of national registers
of congenital anomalies and their peculiarities.
The objective of this study was to identify registers of
congenital anomalies with national coverage currently
available around the world, highlighting their main
historical and operational characteristics.
Methods
This was a documentary study, which its
methodological strategy was detailed in a narrative
review on international congenital anomaly surveillance
collaboration networks, previously published. 6
In general, to map and document the registers
of congenital anomalies with national coverage
currently available around the world, we searched for
bibliographic references indexed in Medical Literature
Analysis and Retrieval System Online (Medline)/
PubMed database (made available by the National
Library of Medicine of the United States) on January 10,
2020, through the search key specified in Figure 1. In
addition to this search, relevant information related to
this research theme was obtained from reports, official
documents and websites made available by networks,
records and institutions that work with the surveillance
of congenital anomalies.
The main methodological steps, as well as the
information extracted from each of the studies or
documents that were found, are detailed in Figure
1. The information extracted was analyzed by two
reviewers (Cardoso-dos-Santos AC and Alves SRM),
in an independent manner. Information on the gross
national income per capita of each participating country
was obtained from the World Economic Situation and
Prospects report, produced by the United Nations.7
Results
A total of 40 registers of congenital anomalies with
national coverage were identified in 39 countries.
Their main characteristics are presented in Box 1. With
the exception of Africa, all continents have submitted
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at least one national register of congenital anomalies.
Most of these countries were located on the European
continent, all of them were in the upper-middle (12)
and high income (28) categories as shown in Figure
2. There were 26 population-based and 12 hospitalbased registers; no registers were found for Chile
and Panama.
The Hungarian Congenital Abnormality Registry was
the oldest registry. It was established in 1962, while
the most recent was the Scottish, implemented in
2018. The majority of the national registries (29/40)
were included in at least one international congenital
anomaly surveillance collaboration network. The
Brazilian registry was the one with the highest
number of births annually - around 3 million - and
covered 100% of births in the country. In total, 19
registers had more than 98% coverage. Almost all of
them were population-based: two of them, Cuba and

Search for studies on CA via
PubMed/MEDLINE database

the Dominican Republic, in Central America, were
hospital-based registries.
Fourteen national registers were compulsory, of
these, 12 were population-based notifications; and of
the 11 voluntary registers, only five were populationbased notifications. The chronological age limit to
notify an individual with congenital anomaly was
also very different among the registers, ranging from
hospital discharge (6) to one month (5) or greater
than or equal to 1 year of age (23).
A total of 16 national registers reported only
major congenital anomalies, and 14 reported major
and minor congenital anomalies. The International
Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related
Health Problems (ICD, 9th and 10th revisions) was the
main coding system used (32); however, ten national
registers modified the ICD (especially the British
Pediatric Association Classification of Diseases).

Search terms used in Pubmed/Medline:
((((((congenital abnormalities [MeSH Major Topic]) OR
congenital abnormalities [MeSH Subheading]) OR birth
defect[Title/Abstract])) OR microcephaly)) AND ((((Population
Surveillance[MeSH Major Topic]) OR Public Health
Surveillance[MeSH Major Topic]) OR Surveillance[Title/Abstract])
OR Epidemiological Monitoring[MeSH Major Topic]))))))

3,024 results
501 articles describing CA registers with national and
multinational coverage, no language restriction,
publication date or study design
32 different CA registers with national coverage
40 different CA registers with national coverage

2.523 studies were excluded. They were related to:
Registers focusing only on a specific type of CA
Registers with local or subnational coverages
Registers that had been officially discontinued
Reports of pediatric surveillance units in general and specific
studies that had not been continued
8 national registers that had not been reported based on
official documents and addresses, online

Data extraction and compilation
a) Register type (hospital-based or population-based)
b) Participation and international networks
c) Number and coverage of births
d) Type (compulsory, non-compulsory, hybrid)
e) Age limit for notification
f) Types of CA (only major or major and minor)
g) Coding system (ICD10, ICD11…)
h) Monitoring pregnancy outcomes (live birth, stillbirth and/
or pregnancy loss)
i) Surveillance (whether the registry fulfill its role of
surveillance or not)
Legend: CA: congenital anomalies; ICD: International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems; PubMed/Medline: Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System Online
(Medline)/PubMed, is the U.S National Library of Medicine’s premier bibliographical database.

Figure 1 – Flowchart of the main methodological steps for the identification and selection of registers of
congenital anomalies with national coverage currently available around the world
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a) NBDPN is a volunteer-based organization in the United States; (b) the information is related to the United Kingdom; (c) covers all live births delivered or treated at a public hospital in New Zealand; d) Down syndrome, neural tube defects, cleft lip and palate, limb abnormalities and Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
Legend: BINOCAR: British and Irish Network of Congenital Anomaly Researchers; BPA: British Pediatric Association Classification of Diseases; CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of the United States; ICD: International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems; EUROCAT: European surveillance of
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Box 1 – Main characteristics of registers of congenital anomalies with national coverage around the world, January 10, 2020
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N

Type of national congenital
anomaly register

Number of births covered
annually (thousands)

Population-based
Hospital-based

4 - 75
76 - 155

Population and hospital-based
No information about the type of the register

156 - 330
331 - 1,380

No records identified

1,381 - 3,000

Note: England, Scotland and Wales registries were jointly represented by the United Kingdom, and the annual coverage was represented by the sum of births in the three registries of congenital
anomalies. Filled polygons represent countries that have at least one national registry of congenital anomalies of population-based, hospital-based or both. The size of the circle is proportional to the
number (thousands) of births covered annually, in each registry.

Figure 2 – Worldwide distribution and annual coverage of the registers included in this study (A), highlighting
the European continent (B), January 10, 2020
Regarding gestational outcomes, 33 information
systems reported notifications of live births and stillbirths,
and of these, 20 included termination of pregnancy in
their scope. Brazilian and Thai registers were the only
ones to include only live births. Among the registers
searched, at least 19 also performed the surveillance of
congenital anomalies in their coverage area.
Discussion
Only 40 registers of congenital anomalies with
national coverage were found in 39 different countries
worldwide. The registers identified were concentrated
exclusively in upper-middle and high-income countries,
most of them located in Europe. Thus, the global
estimates of congenital anomalies tend to overrepresent
these places, to the detriment of others. However, the

production of a series of technical and scientific papers
for guidance of the different stages of surveillance of
congenital anomalies is an important contribution of
the registers present in these countries.
The absence of representativeness in low and lowermiddle-income countries is important because, in
these contexts, the impact of anomalies on health may
be greater, due to the low supply of adequate health
services for the care of affected children.8 In addition,
in these countries, other causes of infant mortality,
such as malnutrition, poor sanitation conditions and
susceptibility to infections, difficulty accessing health
care services, among others, are still common, which
can help "mask" the real magnitude of congenital
anomalies, in epidemiological aspects.8,11
Major events involving teratogenic effects, such as
the thalidomide tragedy,4,12 the Chernobyl disaster13
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and the congenital syndrome associated with Zika
virus infection,14 have been mobilizing nations and
their territories for the surveillance of congenital
anomalies. Despite the Hungarian register being the
oldest found in this study (1962), the Czech Republic
National Registry began its activities in 1961 but regular
monitoring started in 1964.15
The registers with national coverage presented
different characteristics among themselves. Most
of them were population-based, which makes the
prevalence obtained from such systems less susceptible
to biases, compared to those obtained from hospital
records. 5,16 Hospital-based programs may be an
interesting choice, especially in countries with incipient
records and/or limited financial resources; in addition,
there is a possibility of these same programs expanding
into population-based programs in the future.5,17 It is
also important to mention that some registers have
complemented their information through active search,
such as review of hospital discharge reports (for
example some States of the United States),18 perinatal
audit (Australia and New Zealand)19 and linkage
between databases (Scotland).20
What, when and how to notify congenital anomalies
were also revised questions. Most registers showed
compulsory notifications, especially related to major
anomalies according to ICD, among live births, stillbirths
and children aged equal to or less than 1 year.
Although the study investigated only registers with
national coverage, the proportion of births covered
annually varied widely. The Brazilian register – Live Birth
Information System (Sinasc) - presented the highest
absolute number of births covered annually. Sinasc uses
the Declaration of Live Birth, a nationally standardized
document, in which data on the presence and type of
congenital anomaly have been recorded since 1999.21,22
Although hospital surveillance has been carried out
in a few hospitals in Brazil through the Latin American

Collaborative Study of Congenital Malformations
(ECLAMC), the surveillance of congenital anomalies
has not been performed systematically yet, throughout
the national territory. However, a national surveillance
model has been structured within the Health
Surveillance Secretariat of the Brazilian Ministry of
Health, in articulation with other secretariats of the
agency, members of the academic community and
medical societies.23-25
This study presented some limitations, that is, some
registers with national coverage may not have been
retrieved through the methodological approach used,
due to the lack of material published online. In addition,
registers are dynamic and some characteristics, such
as ‘coverage’ can change over time.
In conclusion, this study reviewed the main registers
of congenital anomalies with national coverage around
the world. A total of 40 registers were analyzed and
presented different characteristics, constituting
consultation material for professionals interested
in the theme and, above all, providing subsidies for
reflections on surveillance activities and characteristics
that are desirable or possible to be implemented, taking
into consideration the reality of each nation.
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